
Strafford Energy and Climate Committee (SECC) 
Meeting Minutes  

10/13/20 
7:06 PM 

Online meeting: Zoom  

Meeting called by: Kevin Grady Type of meeting: SEC meeting 

Facilitator: Kevin Grady Note taker: Jim 

Attendees: Kevin Grady, David Lutz, Matt Christie, Susan Hodges, Doc Bagley, Gus Speth, and Jim Schley 

Next Meeting:  November 10, 2020, 7 pm via ZOOM 

Minutes 
Action Items from this meeting: 
 

— For the November meeting’s Agriculture session: Gus will confirm participants and get email addresses 
to Susan Hodges for Zoom invitation, which Susan will send out prior to the meeting. 
 
— Kevin will follow up with the board of Barrett Hall to see what records they have on past insulation 
efforts and will do an inspection in November if this seems called for to identify and prioritize heat-saving 
measure. 

 
_______ 
 
Agenda Items: 
 
1. Review of September meeting Minutes. Approved. 
 
2. Sub-committees – MONTHLY UPDATE 

* Transportation — David: $1.1 million in incentive funds for state of Vermont have been going quickly for 
electric vehicle purchases: ($3–5,000 from state; $1,000 from Green Mountain Power; some dealers 
also yield tax credits). In our committee, Kevin, Gus, and David have EVs. These use a kilowatt-hour 
for each 3–4 miles driven, as a basis for calculating energy usage: about $1,000 per year in grid-
electricity pricing. Drive Electric Vermont is a good resource for information. 

 
* Weatherization / home heating / construction — Doc attended on a webinar on WindowDressers through 

Efficiency Vermont, and Kevin signed us up as a partner for ButtonUp, also with Efficiency Vermont. 
Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) is also promoting ButtonUp regionally. 
Events are listed at ButtonUp.org. For WindowDressers, the program is on hold for this year, but the 
plan is to recommence next summer. Doc measured the windows at Barrett Hall (which wants to hold 
off for now, since they’re raising money for new windows), and he measured the school windows, too. 
Thetford Elementary School’s project is also on hold because someone raised a question about 
toxicity (outgassing and in a fire). Doc passed on to Brian Johnson the state’s new Residential 
Building Code information, and he would be the official responsible for enforcement. 

 
* Education and communication — Jim hasn’t been able be active in these areas right now beyond doing 

the minutes. Susan, Doc, and Kevin have also been posting updates on the list-serve. 
 
* Distributed electrical generation (renewable energy) — Kevin has been talking with Geoff Martin, 

Regional Energy Coordinator, about locating another community solar site in town. Chrissie Coburn 
has said that her parents’ land above her house, but the Upper Valley Land Trust hasn’t been 
responsive to Geoff’s inquiries about whether their stipulations would allow a solar installation, since 
part of that property is preserved. David pointed out that an obstacle for Strafford village is limitations 
on the transmission lines, so would require a new substation on the Sharon side; David said that there 
is underutilized capacity on the Miller Pond Road side of town; he’s been talking with Brent Caldwell, 
who has open land where Maple Hill Road meets Miller Pond Road. 
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  Discussion of White River community solar project that BALE is coordinating, which is 

apparently almost fully subscribed. Discussion of Robinson farm and Strafford Village Farm as 
potential community solar sites; another possibility might be the Brown farm on Stage Road. The legal 
clinic at Vermont Law School can help with the permit applications.  

  David provided a link for a Vermont solar resources map from Green Mountain Power: 
www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=4eaec2b58c4c4820b24c408a95ee8956 

 
* State Legislature — Susan: Global Warming Solutions Act has passed with a governor’s veto override, 

and now they are assembling the council that will work to identify initiatives and priorities. Gus said 
that without the “citizen suit” provision, the EPA would never have taken action to fulfill obligations of 
the law, and they also welcomed the suits. 

  
* Agriculture and forestry — Gus: There’s quite a bit more talk now about role of Farmers and Forest 

landowners in climate mitigation. We’ll have a conversation next month with local farmers. ACTION 
ITEM: Gus will check with Barbara about response from Strafford Creamery with respect to attending 
that meeting; Shannon and B.J. are confirmed, and Gus will send Susan e-mail addresses for her 
Zoom invitation.  

 
Review action Items: 
 

— Strafford Climate Action Blog: Susan is going to revisit the format/template for the existing blog; so far 
there’s been very little activity so the blog isn’t really viable. This committee could continue posting 
there or could set up a new blog site. Send comments to Susan about ways of making the blog more 
effective. 

 
— Pedestrian and Transportation Grant for study not submitted. Jim reported that he wasn’t able to 

compete the “Scoping Grant” application to V-Trans by October 1. The Selectboard was generally 
enthusiastic about improving safety for cyclists and pedestrians but leery of the matching expense. 
John Echeverria, who was attending the Selectboard meeting when Jim presented this question, said 
that reducing speeds on the Morrill Highway could be more cost-effective than re-engineering the road 
to make bigger shoulders, which would be very difficult. Jim will continue exploring ways to work on 
making the town roads more bike and pedestrian friendly and reformulate a proposal. 

 
— Barrett Hall inspection and past projects: Kevin has inquired of Gigi Graner to see if they have records 

on the insulation that was done in 2000; if not, he will do an inspection in November with board 
members to evaluate possible energy-saving measures. 

Past Projects 
2017/18? dining room: new energy-efficient windows. 
2011: above auditorium: air-sealing, some insulation. 
1995: insulation blown-in sidewalls and ceiling (unclear, but I think this refers to the auditorium 

only, not lower level). 
1994: auditorium: new energy-efficient windows. 

—  
New Business 

— ButtonUp fund raising: Kevin did a list-serv post about this; they received a $50,000 challenge grant for 
a “Share the Heat” campaign, but the response to the matching appeal was very modest. 

 
— Kevin spoke to the volunteer coordinator (Lisa ____) at COVER, and they haven’t decided whether or 

not to go out with volunteers to do weatherization projects at this time, due to Covid concerns; they 
are also planning to develop Do-It-Yourself Kits for home weatherizing. Another idea is to help people 
apply for financial aid, rebates, or volunteer help. We could potentially help with families in Strafford 
who ask for help.  

 
— We’ve discussed ways we can help the Selectboard and other town entities meet the Climate Change 

Resolution we passed at town meeting. Can we encourage “Energy-Efficiency Purchasing” as policy? 
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— Regional Energy Coordinator Geoff Martin has been talking about grant-application possibilities 

and technical ideas for the town office renovation; motion-sensors for town garage lot so lights 
aren’t on all the time; Solar on town buildings and properties (Question: “Who owns the 
school?”) 

 
— Green Mountain Power EV Level 2 Charger program: $50-60 per month: details coming on the 

program, which will partner with homeowners, towns, businesses. These aren’t very 
expensive, but they require 4-5 hours for a full charge. Most people with EVs are getting 
chargers for their own garage, since the speedy Level 3 chargers are so costly. 

 
— Could we help facilitate Energy Service Performance Contracting for Newton School and others 

with longer-term energy and fuel agreements? 
 
— Idle-reduction technologies that allow vehicles to operate lights and other mechanicals without 
running the engine (Is this applicable to Strafford’s highway department vehicles?) 
 
— Participate with Thetford on local mass transit using the Thetford Elder Network van? Is there 

possible grant funding? Would an EV van be cost-effective?; could we employ driver? 
 
— Would it be possible to disconnect power at Recycling Center (used twice since 2015) and 

power on the Strafford Common (used three times since 2019)? This costs a couple hundred 
dollars per year. 

 
Events: 
 
TRORC and ButtonUp: Regional presentation on November 18th, 12–1 pm. Information at: 

https://www.trorc.org/event/buttonup-vermont-trorc-region/?instance_id=1125 and link to join Zoom 
Meeting https://buttonupvermont.org/event/step-up-button-up-two-rivers-ottauquechee-regional-
commission  

 
— eBike loan program for next year: contact Bethany at Vital Communities; Kevin tried 3 eBikes on Oct. 1 
 
Other Business: 
 
— Enhanced Energy Plan is being reviewed by the Planning Commission and Tory Littlefield of TRORC. 
 
— Priorities for the Town Budget? E-mail priorities to Kevin. 
 
— Future meetings: While meeting in person would be desirable socially and helpful to Jim for taking minutes, 
the consensus seems to be to continue to meet remotely, which means excluding Barbara Smith. 
 
November 10 is our next meeting and features our long waited agriculture session 
 
Adjourned: 8:34 pm.  /  Respectfully submitted by Jim Schley 


